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WORDS TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE 

 

A group of Christian volunteers in Russia is using World Missionary Press Scripture 

booklets to share the wonderful message of God’s love and salvation through Jesus 

Christ. Every month a team travels to different regions with booklets, such as How to 

Know God in Russian, that offer God’s word with answers to life’s questions. At first the 

people are curious and wonder what they are handing out. When the Christians say 

“This is a Word that will change your life,” the discussion is quickly drawn to a personal 

level. People gratefully accept the booklet and find the necessary passages from the 

Bible that reveal the need for salvation and God’s plan to receive it. One volunteer said, 

despite the corona-virus, he was willing to distribute the booklets to every home in his 

area because they had such useful information. 

  

You can share this life-changing word through a World Missionary Press Scripture 

booklet. To receive a free booklet call 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. 
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WORDS TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE 

 

  

Every month teams of Russian Christians travel to different regions of their country to 

share the message of salvation through Scripture booklets from World Missionary 

Press. Curious, people ask what this is about. When the Christians answer, “This is a 

Word that will change your life,” the people gratefully accept the booklets, discovering 

their need for salvation and God’s plan to provide it.  

  

You can receive a free Scripture booklet to read or share by calling 1-800-422-

W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-422-W.O.R.D.  
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LEARNING THAT GOD LOVES ME! 

 
Russian Christians visited a region in Russia distributing 10,000 Scripture booklets from 
World Missionary Press. They reported that against the background of the pandemic of 
Covid-19, people are increasingly thinking about God and gratefully accepted the 
booklets. 
 
In another city they had a wonderful time of evangelism, experiencing the opportunity to 
lead people in prayer, with some even following up in baptism. When one man heard 
that God loves him, he was very touched by the words, because he does not have a 
father and he never heard that God is his father in Heaven and that He loves him. 
 
Some people thanked them, saying they are doing the right thing. These Christians 
thank World Missionary Press for Scripture booklets that show the role that the Word of 
God plays in a person's life. They wrote “Thank you for your invaluable contribution 
into the salvation of Russia.” 
  

You can receive a free scripture booklet by calling 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-

422-W.O.R.D. 
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LEARNING THAT GOD LOVES ME! 

 

A Russian man received a World Missionary Press Scripture booklet along with the 
gospel message from a Russian Christian. When he heard that God loves him, he was 
very touched, because he does not have a father and he never heard that God is his 
father in Heaven and that He loves him. 
 
Would you like to offer this good news to someone who does not know God loves 
them?  
 

To receive a free scripture booklet call 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. 
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FEEDING BODY AND SOUL 

 

Have you ever felt awkward when witnessing for Jesus? There is a free “door-opener” 

available from World Missionary Press. Pastors and churches in Honduras have found 

that meeting physical needs with food and including Scripture booklets from World 

Missionary Press helps open the door to evangelizing. The booklets, full of God’s word, 

offer the churches a tool to begin a conversation that often leads to salvation. 

 

With the COVID-19 restrictions, people are shut inside their homes with time to read, so 

they have been more prone to pick up a Scripture booklet and read God’s word. Those 

in prisons are given food and a scripture booklet, which is often thoroughly read and 

meditated upon.  

 

Reports from Honduras tell us that more people are coming to Christ in 2020 than ever 

before and WMP booklets are playing an important role in their evangelism. Even during 

these times of shut-down, 20 to 50 people weekly make a decisions for Christ.  

  

Are you looking for a good scripture booklet to share? You can receive a free booklet by 

calling 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. 
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FEEDING BODY AND SOUL 

 

Have you ever felt awkward when witnessing for Jesus on the streets of your 
community? The pastors and congregants in Honduras are using World Missionary 
Press Scripture booklets for witnessing, with great success. The booklets, along with 
food, make a good “door-opener” as they go home to home. Their prison ministry is 
more successful too as they give food and counseling. Every week 20-50 decisions are 
consistently made for Christ.  
  
You can receive a free Scripture booklet by calling 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-
422-W.O.R.D. 
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UNTO THE LEAST OF THESE 

 

For miles and miles around the outskirts of Lima, Peru you can find makeshift houses 
without doors or windows, running water or electricity. Often built on barren hills, devoid 
of grass or trees, they supply the most basic shelter. Thousands of families find this the 
only place they can go. These areas are expanding, as refugees flee the Shining Path 
terrorists. It is a place of immense physical and spiritual poverty. They need food, but 
most of all they need to know Jesus.  
 
Pastor Juan recognizes these needs, visiting the poorest areas with food and Scripture 
booklets from World Missionary Press. Friends from the USA help meet the needs by 
bringing WMP scripture booklets, Bible studies, and New Testaments, to be packaged 
with food and the love of Jesus. 
  
You can reach out to those who have never heard that God loves them by sharing a 

Scripture booklet from World Missionary Press. To receive a free scripture booklet, call 

1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. 

  
  
  
160 words 
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UNTO THE LEAST OF THESE 

 

Thousands of people live in extreme poverty for miles along the edge of Lima, Peru. 
Homes have no doors or windows, running water or electricity. These families need 
food, but most of all they need to hear about Jesus and His love. 
 
Pastor Juan visits regularly with packages of food that include Scripture booklets, Bible 
studies, and New Testaments from World Missionary Press, meeting physical and 
spiritual needs. 

 

You can receive a free scripture booklet by calling 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-

422-W.O.R.D.  
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LITTLE THINGS CAN HAVE BIG EFFECTS 

 

Ken spends time on the streets of his city preaching and offering Scripture booklets 

from World Missionary Press to those that pass by. He gets very excited when people 

just walk up and ask for booklets. One day, as someone else was preaching, a crowd 

gathered, some to listen, and some to jeer. In the midst of all that a man from a country 

in the Middle East, who could barely speak English, came up to Ken and asked for 

Scripture booklets in Arabic. He just “happened” to have copies of The Way to God 

booklet in Arabic with him that day. The man received them thankfully. 

 

It was just a small incident. The booklet is just a small compilation of Scriptures topically 

laid out to present the gospel, but how God can use those little things to accomplish 

eternal effects in the heart of a seeking soul. 

 

You can receive a Way to God booklet by calling 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-

422-W.O.R.D. 
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LITTLE THINGS CAN HAVE BIG EFFECTS 

 

It is so exciting when we see God put someone in the right place at the right time to 

accomplish His purpose. Ken is a street missionary. One day a man from the Middle 

East, who spoke little English, just walked up to him and asked for a booklet in Arabic. 

Ken just happened to have a small topical Scripture booklet from World Missionary 

Press in Arabic with him that day!  

 

To receive a free scripture booklet, call 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-422-

W.O.R.D. 
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A DIAMOND IN A WASTE BASKET 

 

A port missionary in Rotterdam left a gospel booklet behind one day as he attempted to 

share about Jesus with the crewmen of a commercial vessel. Due to Covid restrictions 

he could not talk with them directly. Sometime later he received an unexpected letter 

from a Christian seaman from South India. This man had found the booklet in a waste 

basket that day on the ship and had come to know the Lord as Savior. He was asking 

for more booklets to help his faith grow.  

  

The seaman wrote, “We at our church are not instructed to read the Bible. Our church is 

all about rituals. You are important for us because you bring the word of God to us.” The 

missionary was greatly encouraged and mused, “Who can know what will happen to 

a booklet that we bring aboard?” 

 

You can receive free scripture booklets from World Missionary Press for God to use by 

calling 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. 
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A DIAMOND IN A WASTE BASKET 

 

An Indian seaman found a gospel booklet in a waste basket onboard ship. Much later 

he wrote to the missionary who left the booklet saying that through the booklet he had 

come to know Jesus as Savior. He asked for more gospel material to increase his faith. 

 

We can never know what will happen to a gospel booklet that shares the word of God. 

 

You can receive a free scripture booklet from World Missionary Press by calling 1-800-

422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. 
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FULFILLING A PROMISE 

 

Lynn was able to lead an Armenian friend to salvation through Jesus Christ just two and 
a half months before he died. Her friend had asked her to share the gospel with his 
elderly parents and so after his death Lynn looked for a way to fulfill that promise. She 
requested Scripture booklets from World Missionary Press in Armenian but discovered 
that her friend’s parents could only read Turkish. Because World Missionary Press 
provides free Scripture booklets in so many languages she was able to obtain the 
Turkish booklets.  
 
Lynn was so grateful that she could witness to her dear friend’s parents even though he 
was not there to translate and she could not speak to them directly. The Turkish 
booklets would plant the word of God in their hearts and help fulfill Lynn’s promise.  
 
Do you want to share the Gospel message? World Missionary Press can help.  

 

You can receive a free scripture booklet by calling 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-

422-W.O.R.D. 
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FULFILLING A PROMISE 

 

Lynn led her dear Armenian friend to Christ just two and a half months before he died. 

He wanted her to witness to his elderly parents, and Lynn promised to do so. 

 

Since she could not speak to them directly and he was no longer there to translate, she 

ordered Scripture booklets from World Missionary Press in their language to help fulfill 

her promise to a dying friend. 

 

You can receive a free scripture booklet by calling 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. That’s 1-800-

422-W.O.R.D. 
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OPTIONAL EXTRA 

 

Have you seen the scripture booklets printed by World Missionary Press? If not, please 

call 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. for a free information packet. That’s 1-800-422-W.O.R.D. 
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